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HANS WAGNER, PITTSBURGH VETERAN FLAYER FORTY-TWO YEARS OLD TODAY
CENTRAL TOSSERS

TO PLAY TYRONE
Important Game on Tomor-

row's Schedule; at Lan-

caster Saturday

Central High will start an important

schedule to-morrow night. The local
tossers will meet Tyrone High five on

I'hestnut Street. Auditorium floor.
Tyrone last night lost to Altoona High

in the county championship series.

The local fans are much interested
in the next contest because of the

high standing of the Blair county

teams.

In the Tyrone line-up will be Wes-

ton and Rewer, forwards, Ammerman

at center and Shea, Wilson and Strick-
ler at guards. The local tossers will
have the rear line-up on the floor, in-
cluding Rote. The game will start at
S o'clock and there will be dancing
after the contest.

On Saturday night Central goes to
Lancaster for an Intel-scholastic
league battle. A victory is necessary
in order to place the local five as a
real contender for the championship.
Three teams are now fighting hard for
honors. York, Reading and Central.

Last Night's Bowling Scores
ACADEMY liEAOI'E

(Dauphin.)
Bitters 1620
Bakers 1362
Martin, (Bi.) 144
Martin, (Bi.) 369

1 NTERNATIONAL
(Duckpin)

Barbers . 1433
American . ...

149!)

Brandt (A.) 124
Brandt (A.) 316

CASINO INDEPENDENTS

Oregons . 2414
Trojans 2342
Majestic . 2321
l.a.neers 2233
Haines (O.) 22 3
Haines (O.) 679
Senior (M.) ..i. 211
Kenior (M.) 556

/cfe Collars
2 for 25c

SOLD BY

SIDES & SIDES

I|\ Ash The
ji|jL Merchants

For Whom
| tip We Work
| IVfe As To' Cur

| Okf Ability

We will gladly furnish you

|| with the list, but here's a
| good plan: Notice the clean-

I est windows?
WE "DID" THEM.

1 Harrisburg Window
Cleaning Co.

OFFICE?BOB EAST ST.
Uell Phone 631-J

Tumi in? hi ii ?<i
r \

BEAUQUAHTERS FOR

SHIRTS
SiAJLi> 6l

% /

PATTERNS, mod® lß

,
handrails.

stairs, and all kinds of wood
Jobbing.

Har»-»sburg Pattern and Model
Works

29-34 North Cameron Street
Dell Phone 3571-J.

V i

DANVILLE HIGH [I
i HERE TOMORROW
- To Play Return Game With

Tech; Lost Game in
Gymnasium

t The Technical High school basket-

-1 ball team will play its final same to-

rt morrow evening in the school gymna-

\u25a0. sium. prior to the (lrst of the series

i of games to be played with Central
i. next Tuesday night. The game to- J
3 jmorrow will be with Danville High;
b tossers. I
y Two weeks ago the up-Staters de-

feated the Maroon by a score of 43 to
- 33, in a keenly fought game, and judg-

l ing from the closeness of the score
- the game in this city will also be hard
1 jfought.

Coach MeConnell wj11 try out an en-

-1 ttirely new set of signals that the quin- I
! | tet will use in the Central game Tues-!

\u25a0> day. In addition to the Varsity game, I
c the second team will oppose some

local aggregation, while several pairs

of wrestlers will be pitted against each
[\u25a0 other on the ntat.

New York Yankees
Has Largest Squad

i ?

"WILD BILL" DONOVAN

"Wild Bill" Donovan has the dis-
tinction of opening the 1916 baseball;
season. With one of the largest
squads ever assembled by the New j
York Yankees, Donovan opened the '?
Spring training at Macon, Ga., on
Washington's Birthday. None of the ;
other teams start training as early :
as this.

Although Captain Huston and Col. j
Kuppert. the owners of the Yankees!
have spent more than $160,000 lor
new players to bolster up the team,
the most optimistic fans are not pre-
dicting a pennant for the New York
Americans. However, Donovan pre-
dicts that he will finish the 1916 sea-
son farther up in the standing of clubs I

I than he did the 1915 session.

ijpjj " ml

Bel j jiH I

GOTHIC an
ARROW
COLLAR 2 tor 25e
IT FITS THE CRAVAT

CIUETT, PEABODY i. CO. INC.. M»»tm

EDUCATIONAL

School of Commerce
I Troup Building 15 So. Market Sq.

Day and Night School
22d Year

Commercial and Stenographic CoursesBeU Phone 1918-J

Harrisburg Business College
Day and Night

Bookkeeping. Shorthand, Civil Service
Thirtieth Year

529 Market St. Harrisburg, Pa.

OFFICE TRAINING SCHOOL
Kaufman Bldgf. 4 S. Market Sq.Training: That Secures

Salary Increasing Positions
In the Office

Call or fc?nd to-day for interesting
' Dooklet. "Tfce Art of Gettlnir Along la
~ j the World." Bell phone 694-R.

! Fire Accident i

J. HARRY
Insurance

1617 N. SECOND STREET
Auto- lobile * Surety Bonds

' i 1111 i

Stock Transfer Ledger
'' I ' l

The Pennsylvania Stock Transfer Tax Uxr (Act of June ] !

11 4, 1915) which is now In effect requires all corporations In the State, | II! no matter how large they may be to keep a Stock Transfer Ledger. J !
;! We are prepared- to supply these ledgers promptly at a very nominal ] !
]! price.

;| The Telegraph Printing Co jjj
J | Printing?Binding?Designing?Photo Kngravtns

HARRISBURU, PA.

««««,!« .1 II I

GOVERNOR SPEAKS
AT DETROIT TODAY
Talks 011 Importance of Char-'

ucter-Building and National
Ideals

Detroit, Feb. 24.?"The measure of j
a. nation is the measure of its people,;
their Ideals and their achievements,"!
said Governor Brumbaugh, of Penn- j
sylvania, in the first of four addresses {
he will make in connection with the i
national educational convention here.'
The Governor was addressing the Y. IM. C. A. of Detroit.

"Without ideals achievement is;
small," he said. "And the nation not |
progressive. It is a matter of mo-
ment to have right ideals steadilyl
pressed upon the minds of the whole|
population if the nation is to reach i
up and out to the full st&ture of its'
possibilities. To create a great peo-1
pie ->ve must have vision. The Bible!
well declares, 'Where there is no vi-
sion the people perish.' In the long
journey in the wilderness, in the
longer struggle to retain the Prom-
ised Land and to exalt the nation, the
vision of the Divine leadership was
imminent in the Hebrew soul. It was
a fiery cloudy pillar by day and by
night carrying them steadfustly to the
station of exalted service and holy
achievement.

"It was vision in the soul of Socra-
tes, Pericles, Plato, Aristotle and Aris-
tophnes that made Athens the glory
city of Greece and the light-bearing
race of the golden days before modern
history. We in America can learn
much by taking the vision of the best
in the past as our guidance."

The Governor pai da high tribute to
the Y. M. C. A., saying: "The Y. M.
C. A. must stand for all the graces of
the soul, the ideals of life if society is
to advance, the nation prosper, men
to become all that God would have
them to be. and civilization advanced
to a reign of pure loyalty to God and '
to the right."

Case Cars Show Unusual
High Type of Hood

The prospects for the automobile;
and general business for the coming J
year are splendid, says E. J. Gittins, I
vice-president, in charge of sales of the i
J. I. Case T. M. Company, Racine. This
time of year is naturally full of many |
predictions, but the results of the re- ,
cent shows indicate that our belief I
in the excellence of general conditions j
is well founded.

The fact that we are optimistic j
is produced by an actual condition, j
Before a published announcement was
made of the new rase Forty for the
coming year, practically the entire out-
put of this company then scheduled i
was contracted for. Since that time 1
the schedule has been Increased, and j
the show here taken place, with the
result that the problem confronting
us is that of meeting the demand.

Bringing out;»as we have this year,
a Forty following along the lines of
its famous predecessors, we have been
especially gratified at the reception
that this car has received. The many
thoughtful small features which we
have incorporated into this car have
caused much comment by the motor-
car buyers. The removable upholstery,
which allows a change of color
scheme to vary the monotony or to
meet changing seasons, has been es-
pecially commented on and appre-
ciated. The Case Forty was the. first
car, at its price, to'include this fea-

! ture. It is so simple to take out one
set of upholstery and replace it with
another, that, we arc not surprised
at the weight this is having with auto-
mobile purchasers.

We look for a continuance of the
splendid prospects of automobile busi-
ness. This car is commanding atten-
tion at the Conover and Mehring dis-
play because of the ne\fr lines that is

\u25a0 said to show the brand of future body
designs. The hood is especially high,

| being removed from the heat of the
engine which permits a permanent '

: gloss finish.

GLOBES RIKJHT POSTURE WINS
The Globe Right Posture team last j

night defeated the Hamilton tossers, |
score 37 to 17. The Globe first out- S
classed the Hamilton quintet, Holland
and Lingle were stars for the Pos-1
ture five and Ellis Rupley and Cole-
man lead for Hamilton.

I MOTORCYCLE SHOW POPULAR
An interesting program is an-1

1 nounced for to-night at the Motor- ]
I cycle show at Heagy Brothers, 1200
I North Third street. In addition to j
an exhibition of the latest things tn \
motorcycles other interesting exhibits I

! are offered. The show is free to the
\u25a0 public.

LOSES APPENDIX
Mrs. Edward Foltz, of 21 S3 Atlas!

j street, underwent an operation fori
appendicitis at the Polyclinic Hos- j

' pital this morning.

VISIT
{ National Cash Register Show, 105

'? Market street, Harrisburg, Pa. Price
$45 to $960. Sold on easy monthly

; payments. Costs nothing to Invest 1-
i sate. N. R. Black, Sales Agent.?Adv.

COL. HUTCHISON WEAK
; Colonel Joseph B. Hutchison, who

i is In the Fountain Springs Hospital,
near Ashland, recovering from an op-

| eration for throat trouble, passed two
restless night, it was learned to-day.

'

Don't Suffer With

Headaclic or Neuralgia

USE CAF-A-SO

For Quick Relief

12 Doses 10c; 36 Doses 25c
1

Cumberland Valley Railroad
TIME TABLE

In Effect June 27, 1915.
TRAINS leave Harrisburg?

For Winchester and Martlritburg at
5:03. *7:52 a. m., *3:40 p. m.

For Hagerstown, Chambersburg, Car-
; lisle. Mechanicaburg and intermediate
stations at *5:03, *7:52, *11:53 a. m..

1*3:40, 5:37, *7:46. *11:00 p. m.
Additional trains for Carlisle and

Mechatilo.sburg at 9:48 a. tn., 2:lti, 3:26,
6:30, 9:35 p. m.

For Dillsburg at 5:03. *7:52 and
*11:53 a. m., 2:16, *3:40, 6:37 and 6:30
p. m.

?Daily. All other trains daily except
| Sunday. H. A. RIDDLE,
j J. 11. TONGE, G. P. A.

LEARN TO RUN
AUTO AT SHOW

Easy to Operate Car; Courte-

{ ous Demonstrators Will Ex- j
plain to You

How much time is required to learn
how to run an automobile?

Do you really want to know? Then 1
visit the automobile show at the Emer- j

i son-Brantingham Company building,
Tenth and Market streets. One vet- i

| eran demonstrator said today:
"It is easy to run a car if you study !

j the principal points, and keep your j
[ nerve. A man without nerve should j

j never run a car."
Many pioneers in the automobile |

i business were prominent at the show i
! last night. They talked about early
I automobiles. One veteran told of the |
time when not a half dozen automo-

\u25a0 biles were run in the streets of Har- j
I rlsburg. and to the interest manifested

j in an automobile when it stopped on j
| a business thoroughfare. He said:

"When one of these motor-driven j
j apparatus stopped in a street, it was!

i surrounded by groups of interested 1
I spectators. Many predicted awful dis- j
| asters ifautomobiles became popular. '

j Take a look at 'em now. This was
j ladies' day at the big show, and spe-
cial musical programs were an-
nounced for this afternoon and even-

j ing.

Astrich's Will Open
Underprice Annex

The store room at 308 Market street, j
formerly occupied by L. W. Cook, is
undergoing a transformation at this I
time. It has been closed for the past
several weeks, but will to-morrow lie
opened again with a big stock of mei - Ichandise. The Astrich Store at Fourthand Market streets, owners of the for-
mer Cook building, will conduct the
store nt SOS Market street in conjunc-
tion with the main store at Fourth andMarket streets. The new store will be

| known as the Underprice Annex, In
which many lines of merchandise, in-
cluding millinery, coats, suits, dresses,

: waists, skirts, children's dresses, laces,
] embroideries, hosiery, gloves, etc.. willbe offered at special bargain prices.

BE(il\ SERMON SKIt IICS*
j A sermon series on "The House Tn
j Our Midst," will be preached at 7:80 to-
night, to-morrow and Saturday nights,
in the Fourth Street Church or Christ,j by the pastor, the Rev. J. U. Smith. The

| subjects of the sermons follow: To-
j night. "A Rebellious House;" Friday,
I"A Fortified House;" Saturday, "ALonely House."

I nDeaths and Funerals
MRS. MARGARET REEDAirs. Margaret Reel, aged 76 years.

, widow of Augustus Reel, died this'
I morning at 2 o'clock {it. the residence
of her daughter, Mrs. John Dum, 402 11 Muench street. She had been sick

| since the first of the year, suffering i
j from the grip. Surviving her are five

I sons and two daughters, as follows:
; Samuel 0., of Meadville, Pa.; W. Slier- |man, John S? Harry D., city scaler of Iweights and measures; Hoss It., Oer-
trude S. and Mrs. John Dum,' from
whose home the funeral will be heldon Saturday afternoon at 2

!i e Thomas Relsch, pastor ofthe Christ Lutheran Church, officiat-ing. Burial will be made in the Har-
rlsburg Cemetery.

CHILD DIES
Martha, infant daughter of Mr. and \

»!!?'»/ ?" }V ' Cory ' of 14:50 Naudainstieet, died yesterday afternoon atthe Home of her parents. Burial will
be made to-morrow at Walnutport.

Operation of Automobiles
Has Become Simplified

Only a few years ago. the thought

of any one driving an auttunobile who
was not an expert mechanic was con-

sidered almost an impossibility. The

jvery characteristics of the automobile
| of those days accounted for this situ- -

; ation. There were numerous parts to

| the cars in their early state of de-

j velopment which demanded constant
attention and adjustment. If the

j driver did not tlioroughlly understandall of these confusing and compli-
| cated operations, it was pretty certain
that he woyld not get far with his

J car. With the automobile in this pre-
liminary stage, its general use by the
American family was practically pro-

! hiblted.
However, with the perfection and

| simplification both in the driving and
maintenance of the modern automo-

| bile, it has become a comparatively
simple matter for the man of the

| house to properly handle his car, ex- I
I cept on the cold winter days when!priming of the engine is necessary
i and wheo the most careful attention jis demanded in order to prevent the
l radiators from freezing or cylinders
! from chilling. In spite of the great

| improvement made in gasoline cars
lof to-day and their more general

use, it is still a very noticeable factthat the woman of the house is still
dependent upon someone as a driverif she is to secure the greatest benefitfrom the ownership of a gasoline ;
automobile in the family.

Because of this faci, the electric!
car is beginning to play a most im-
portant part in the automobile world
It is a self-evident fact-tliat the gaso-
line car wil n/evcr be as simple to
operate as is the electric. Winter
and summer, it is always ready Tor,
instant use by the women or any one
else in the family.

Further, the modern electric car
> with its increased speed and mileage,

| offers sufficient capacity and is sturdy
i enough in construction to meet prac-
] tiCally 98 per cent, of all the trips de-
jmanded by the family, of an auto-

} mobile. Professional men more and
more are turning to the electric car.
This is proven by statistics carefully
compiled by the Anderson Electric
Car Company, manufacturers of the
famous Detroit Electric.

"There are many people who do
not understand the qualities of the
modern electric," says C. B. Hoffer,
local representative for Detroit Elec-
trics, "and are astonished when they
are told that this car Is being used
for interurban runs throughout the
entire country as well as. for use in
cities."

Mileage capacity is offered In ex-
, cess of the requirements of a long

day's run and at speeds faster than
the law allows. No doubt within thevery near future, the electric car will
increase in general use In proportion
to its real merit. When this time ar-

: rives, automobile worries, troubles
| and expense will undoubtedly be
| greatly reduced, as has been so em-

I jphaticaJly prophocied by both Dr.
i Charier P. Steinmetz and Thomas A.
II Edison.

VISIT
i National Cash Register Show, 105
j Market street, 1 larrishurg,'Pa. Price

$45 to Sold on easy monthly
i payments. Costs nothing to investi-
| gale. N. It, Black, Sales Ayeut.?Adv.

WELLY'S g,CORNER
TRENTON IS NEXT

ON LOCAL FLOOR
Eastern Leaguers Start Hard

Schedule Saturday Night;
Hough in Line-up

Starting with Saturday night of this

i week with Trenton Eastern League as

I the attraction, the Harrisburg Inde-
| pendents will have as opponents for
I the next .month the hardest teams on
, their schedule. To win a majority of
these games, the locals will be com- ;
pel led to act their fastest pace.

Harry Hough, the most famous j
basketball player in the world, will
play with the Trenton team. He is j

| acknowledged by every authority as j
the best all-around player who ever
trod the wooden way.

The Trenton team Is not very far i
j up in the league race this season, due j
to the many changes that have been jjmade in the line-up of the team. This
has interfered with the development

{of teamwork. The line-up includes
i Getzinger, Frankle, and Hough of lust
year's team. .

Records Shipments of
Overlands For February

It seems to be quite the thing to
| break records around the big Willys-

i Overland plant these days.
Record daily shipments were re- !

Jcorded the past week and now comes '
the news that on February 11 the !

number of February cars actually
shipped exceeded the total shipments
of the entire month of February of

last year by more than 500 cars.
Last year's February shipments of

5,627 Overland and Wilys-Knight cars
was considered phenomenal at the
lime, especially in view of the fact that

all cars were shipped to dealers
through the winter season ?no storage
facilities being provided at the factory.

To have predicted a trebling of
these big figures for a succeeding year j
would have seemed highly improbable, |
but John N. Willys has a way of ac- j
complishing seemingly improbable 1
things that makes him the wonder of

the automobile industry.
With the occupation of an immense

factory building containing 600,000
square feet of floor space and devoted
entirely to the production of the new!
popular priced mod<jl 75 selling at !
s6l5 ?and with a new addition that is j

| to be even, larger ncarlng completion
the production is rapidly being rushed

i toward the factory capacity of a thou-
! sand cars a day.

BOXING FOR CLUB MEMBERS
j The West End Republican Club
will entertain its members with a
private boxing show. On the program
will be a battle between Tim Droney
of Philadelphia and Buck Taylor of
York, both middleweights. The seml-
wind-up will be between Tommy Don- !
an of Harrisburg and Gussie of :
Philadelphia. Other bouts will be be- jj tween Red Johns and Young Ritten- 1
house, and Sam Looker and Ed. i

\ Welsh.

York Slate league team is no rea-
son why local fans should give up.
The light is not yet over. Reading
folks promised to give Jimmy Sheek-
ard a final answer to-day. The talk
about Albany businessmen taking over
the team is not taken seriously here.
If Reading decides to come in, there
will be franchises for sale.

Princeton tossers last night put ona
big crimp in Penn's winning streak.
The Tigers won the basketball con-
test. score 2S to 20. Three teams now
have lost two games each, Penn,
Princeton and Cornell. East nigltt's
victory make the fight four cornered.

In the Casino Independent bowling
league, Chrismer of the Puritans holds
the lead for scoring honors. In 27
games he has scored 4,721 points. His
average is 175. Fletcher of the same
team is second with 168. The Puritans
lead in team scoring with a total of
23,644; and an average of 158. The
Lancers are a close second.

Local fight fans are awaiting the; 1
bell for to-morrow night's boxing s
program. The men back of this j'
show have gone to a big expense and ! \
are anxious to please. In landing j
Terry Martin of Philadelphia they 11have a strong attraction. He is sche- I
duled to meet Jackie Clarke of Fall i
River, Muss. The semi-wlndup also
promises a lively mixup between
Young Reily of Allentown and JoeM
Welch of Philadelphia. !'

The local Independents start their j 1final lap Saturday night when they
meet the Trenton five of the Eastern j '
League. The .season will end about l
Easter. Until that time there will be
only league games played In Harris- 1
burg. On the program will be Tren- j 1ton, Hazleton, (Central League), i
Camden, Garnets and Greystock. ji

Baseball boosters in Harrisburg are!
| not sleeping. Just because no news : :
ihas been forthcoming about a New j:

New Billiard Record Is 1
Hung Up in Chicago

Chicago, Feb. 24.?Mark Catton, of
Chicago, made^ what Is to-day said to;
be a world's record at. straight rail j
billiards at a local billiard hall in!
three night's play. Catton ran 2,631
before mising a shot, leading the ji
former record of 2,572 made by llur-

| vey McKenna, in Boston, in 1887. The
! new mark was made on a 5 by 10

[ table.
; Catton began the run last Friday

I night when he made 1,000. On Sun-
day he ran another thousand and last
night counted 63 4 before missing.

Bits From Sportland
"Dudey" Watrous, Yale's crack'

pitcher has been declared ineligible.
Princeton starts baseball practice

to-day.
George Linden, of Mt. Carmel, and 1

Edward Kenna, Port Clinton, .will!
. shoot, a livebird contest .March 1 for;

$ 1,000 a side.
i The Salem Lutheran Juniors last
| night defeated the Baldwin A. C.,
score 51 to 50.

I The Hummelstown Monarchs want
| games. Address William Levens,
! Middletown or call Zeller's store by
United phone.

The Spartan A. C., of Steelton, will
meet Temple University live March
10. on Felt on Hall Iloor.

The Cleveland Club will change
| hands to-day. J. C. Dunn will be the j
new owner.

Elmira has dropped Lew Bitter, the
j local catcher, infielder Jimmy Cat in,
|and Harry Bemis, catcher.

The final sale of Fed players is
announced for Saturday.

Pat Moran of the Phillies has gone
South. The players are on their way.

The Eagle Seconds defeated the
Gallians. score 9 to 2.

The Parthemorc team of New i
Cumberland last night defeated the
Dull team, scores 1252 to 1368.

The Salem Lutheran basketball
I team of Oberlin will play the married I
! men Saturday night at Oberlin.

: Tommy Donan of Columbia had the
best of Battling Magan of Baltimore

!at Lebanon last night. Dinan is un-
I der the management of J. J. Church

jof this city.

Midway Baseball Team
Is Ready to Start Practice

The Midway baseball team organ-
ized last night. The ollicers are:
President, George Sliutt; treasurer,
llarry Hoffman; secretary, Harry
Kline, and manager, Ellis Eisen-
berger. The line-up includes Milt
Comp, catcher; Dewey Eisenberger,
pitcher; George Shutt, first base; E.
F. Shutt, second base; Kline, short
stop; Houser, third base; R'.ckcrt,
Adams and Meek, outfielders. The

| substitute players will be chosen from
among the most promising candi-dates.

The Midway team only lost, one
same last seasoji. The management
is desirous of arranging games with

, teams desiring a good attraction.
The home grounds will be renovated
arid will be in fine shape for the
opening of the season. All communi-
cations concerning games should be
addressed to PMlis Eisenberger, Enoia.
"HE PMTCKKI) A FJjOWER,

TIIKN OAST IT DOWN
. TO THE <;l/>OM"

(Suggested by the tragedy of MarianLambert, the Chicago girl cast
off by William H. Orpet.)
By Ella Wheeler Wilcox

Copyright, iflifi, Star Company.
Tliey stood at the garden gate,

By the lifting of a lid
She might have read her fat*

In a little tiling he did.

11c plucked a beautiful flower.
Tore it away from its place

I On the side of the blooming bower.
And held it against his face;

Drank in its beauty and bloom
In the midst of his idle talk;

Then cast it down to the gloom
And dust of the garden walk.

Ay, trod it under his foot
As it lay in his pathway there,

Then spurned it away with his boot
Because it had ceased to be fair.

| Ah! the maiden might have read
The doom of her young life then,

But she looked in his eyes instead
And thought him the king of men. ?

She looked in his eyes and blushed,
She hid in his strong arms' fold;

And the tale of the flower, crushed
And spurned, was once more told.

No, Philburt, I am not a-arguing with you.

I'm just a-telling you
j ?' ' . \ . >\u25a0'

..

-

?when you want a real smoke, get behind a pipeful of .Tuxedo and
watch all the big and little Worries that have been a-besieging you,
evacuate their trenches and make a rushin' advance to the rear.
Those fragrant whiffs of "Tux" make them feel too joyful?no self-
respecting Worry can stand for that./

.

""llf The combination of the best smoking-tobacco leaf in the
world and the best method ever discovered for refining

V and mellowing tobacco puts Tuxedo in a class by itself.,
\ Kentucky's ripest, mildest Bur-

*nal "Tuxedo Process" loses
FRITZ KREISLER every trace of develops a

World-famous Violinist < wonderfully pleasing fragrance PifeJPSßfl
-lu*ctrtainivfoanJi?Tuxedo and flavor that are not found in ?

the one and only tobacco that measures - , WpM [
vp to all my irrfra- any OthCT tODcICCO. j

*W" ; aJr " r No other manufacturer knows

:j no imitator ever equals Tuxedo! |l|a>.r^filliPfffj m

YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE-
Convenient, glassine wrapped, r ' Famous green tin with gold 1 rv Bii?!
moisture-proof pourli . , . jC lettering, curved to tit pocket 1 l/C

In Tin Humidors, 10c and SOe In Glass Humidors,soc tind 90e

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY *£ i&SSijgfr
,r '"Mff?lil II n I \u25a0!lipn»?n

11


